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SUMMARY

As a skilled WordPress developer with four years of hard work under my belt, I am deeply
committed to creating websites that look great and work perfectly. My speciality is turning my
clients' big ideas into strong, user-friendly WordPress themes and apps. I know how to use a
wide range of important web tools, such as HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and PHP. My main areas of
interest are front-end development and responsive design. I make sure that every job I work on
not only meets but also exceeds expectations.

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Technology, India — Engineering

Post Graduate Technology, Canada — Computer Applications Development

Post Graduate Technology, Canada — Web Development & Internet Applications

Fundamentals

EXPERIENCE

Gooder Marketing Inc. (Barrie, Canada) — Web Developer
JAN 2023 - PRESENT

● I create custom WordPress themes and visually appealing websites from scratch, focusing
on user-friendly design and extensive use of WordPress CMS, while also customizing
themes to meet client specifications.

● I utilize a range of technologies, including CSS3, HTML5, jQuery, APIs, MySQL, SEO, and
web-based animations to enhance website functionality and design, including database
development.

● I adapt and customize themes and plugins from platforms like Themeforest, handle email
marketing using tools like Mailchimp and Constant Contact, and provide regular work
reports to the company.

Adroitminds Software Labs (Trivandrum, India) — Software Engineer
DEC 2020 - NOV 2022

● I designed and developed high-performance web applications, including the redevelopment
and redesign of existing websites.
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https://github.com/19Rohan97


● I collaborated closely with business stakeholders to gather requirements and translate
them into design documents, converting wireframes into user interface components and
pages.

● I played a key role in daily scrum meetings, implementing data-driven UI/UX improvements
that significantly boosted website conversion rates, resulting in increased sales and
revenue.

Vantalogix Technologies Pvt Ltd (Trivandrum, India) — Front-end Developer
NOV 2019 - NOV 2020

● I played a key role in designing and implementing components for seamless integration
with both internal and external systems.

● I significantly enhanced application performance through comprehensive end-to-end
testing, covering functionality, compatibility, and regression testing.

● I crafted user-friendly web and mobile applications, authored web pages, maintained
websites, and ensured cross-browser consistency through CSS development.

PERSONAL PROJECTS

➢ GAPMAPS - https://www.gapmaps.com/

➢ TRUUTH - https://www.truuth.id/

➢ PARMBAINS - https://parmbains.ca/

➢ THINKCYBERIT - https://thinkcyberit.com/

➢ MY ISLAND HOME (Shopify website) - https://myislandhome.com.au/

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Languages: Proficient -> PHP
Familiar -> Python, C++, Java

Web Technologies:WordPress, HTML5, CSS3, JS, jQuery, Shopify

CSS Framework: SASS, TailwindCSS

Design Tools: Figma, AdobeXD, Photoshop, Photopea, InDesign

Other: Problem Solving, ACF, WooCommerce, Custom Theme
Development, Custom Plugin Development
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